
  

Zeal & Innovation in Medicine 

Ref ZLL/Compliance/LODR Date : 31.05.2021 

BSE Limited, 
Compliance Department, 
P. J. Towers, Dalal Street, 
MUMBAI — 400 001 
Company Code — 541400 

Dear Sir, 

Sub: Newspaper Publication - Financial Results 
for the quarter and year ended 31.03.2021 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed copies of Newspaper 

Publication regarding Financial Results for the quarter and year ended as on 
31.03.2021, published on 30.05.2021 in the following newspapers :- 

1) Financial Express (English) 

2) Indian Express (English) 

3) Loksatta (Marathi) 

Kindly take the intimation on record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 
For ZIM LABORATORIES LIMITED 

“ee \ 

  

(Piyush Nikhade) 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

Encl : As above. 

ZiIM LABORATORIES LIMITED 

www.zimlab.in I info@zimlab.in I CIN : L99999MH1984PLC032172 

Works : B-21/22, MIDC Area, Kalmeshwar — 441 501 Dist. Nagpur Regd. Office : Sadoday Gyan (Ground Floor), Opp. NADT, Nelson Square, 
Maharashtra, India. Ph. + 91.718.271370 I Fax : +091.7118.271470 Nagpur — 440013. Maharashtra, India. Ph. +091.712.2588070 
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RAS RESORTS AND APART HOTELS LIMITED 
  

      

   

    

fe. Ofc: Fal xc. Clo. Para ase] | ZIM LABORATORIES LIMITED Regd. Office : Rosewood Chambers, 99/C, Tulsiwacl, Tardeo, Mumbai - 400 034 
“sent: Preps fast aonsan | ieptered Ofc: Soda Gan (Ground For) Op. NAD, Meson Sure, Nagpur 440013, Marsa, nda. DD = GIN Not LaszoosdiigesPL Cranes ‘Sonat san ‘GN: Losec 96¢PL.co32172, Website wan in emai 8 We co ee saa mail 1D : companysecretary @rasresorts.com, Website : wwww.rrah.com Whit care is taken prior to Sie a Se ~ esa: Ame Baca Raat Wah {fis in Lakhs, unfess otherwise stated) Massa = 400 O12 Pana ~ 22 240062 

EXTRACT OF STANDALONE AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND 
  

  

  

  
  

  

    
    

    

  

   
  

  
  

                     
  ‘Povoeamingscam and an tha watt ft 

amay tot Eschagarawiveeands cam 
For Aminos & Platzer Lid 

‘Alay Puri 
Prasdant- Lagal & Company Seeraty| 

Fac Mumba, 
(te: 28062001 

Maron 2021 

The Kerala Minerals and Metals Ltd. (AG oko Cnet 
“SANKARAMANGALAM, CHAVARA 691583, KOLLAM, KERALAINDIA" Phone: 91-476 2651215 0 2681217, Fax:+91-0476-2680101, 2686721 

‘contactakermicom, URL wunw kmml cory 
Compattive Tenders are invited for following. For more detail please vist 
the E Tendering Porta, httpsi/etenders kerala govin or wwv.4emml.corm 

(Noj Tender [items 7 
1, |2021_KMML_423758_1| For the supply of 2K15 KVA UPS 
(2 [2021_KMWL_423754_1| For the supply of Kigh purity Liquid Argon 
ehavare ‘sai-DGMc i) Seren Tera Misano 

bos: Tum ii, Taro Tea Chri Nao Tan, Tam Sponge ale Zeon Sia 

TELANGANA STATE POWER GENERATION CORPORATION LIMITED 
PNT eg ee 

GASES ISTE 
IKTPS.V & V Stages - Procurement of Spares for ESP Inlet and Outlet Gates 

of Unit! (500 MW) Boiler of KTPS-VI Siage, Paloncha, Bhadradri 
Kothagudem Dist. Value ofthe works: £.21,20,030/. Scheduled Open &| 
Closing Date: 22.05.2021 at 19:00 Hrs & 16.06.2021 at 15:30 Hrs 

ARS SST LE 
IRTS-8 - Providing of Insurance coverage forthe plant assets of 1x62.5 MW, 
Ramegundam Thermal Staton for a period of one year fom 21.08.2021 to 
20.08.2022 at Peddapaly Dist. Scheduied Open & Closing Date: 24.05.2021 
at 18:00 Hrs & 15.06.2021 at 10:00Hrs. 
OOOO 

IKTPP - Procurement of diferent ypes of MS Plates, Angles, and Channels 
lor maintenance at Kakatiya Thermal Power Project, Jayashankar 
Bhoopelapally Dist. Value of the works: %.21,03,968/. Scheduled Open & 
Closing Date: 21.05.2021 at 10:30 Hrs & 11.06.2021 at 10:30 Hrs. 
RSS OE 

IKTPS-V&VI Siages- Sale of Scrap mater savalable atKTPS-V8VI Stages, 
Paloncha Bhadradc Kothagudem Dist. on as is where is basis through) 
e-aucton. Value of Materials: &58,07,0001. Inspection Start & End Date: 
01.06.2021 at 10:00 Hrs & 15.06.2021 at 16:00 Hrs. Auction Date: 
17.06.2021 from 1:00Hrsto 1400 Hrs. 

For further Details: “ www.tsgenco.co.in, 
Decca cacy CA Ue et ce a 

      
  

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

  RIDATGRANITES LIMITED 
‘CN NO, = LITTAIMHISeEPLCES7eS2 

Regd. Offer 9, POPAT BAPA SHOPPING CENTRE, 240 FLOOR, STATION ROAD, 
‘SANTACRUZ QEST| MUNBAL 054, 
Weise lpn nidigranies com 

EXTRAGT OF AUD/TEDSTANDALONEFINANGIAL RESULTS FOR THE 
‘QUARTER & YEAR ENDEDSST MARCH, 2024 

IR. in thousand) 
Pariculare ‘Yearending | Yearending arch 24,2000 

Tae 
    

          ‘Toll noontion Opsratore 
2 | Net Prott{Loss Yor the period batoraTax, 

TSS 
Exeopional andor Extaordnay tans) tan | aiss09 

3 | Net Prof YLoss forthe pared beter x far 
Exeepional andor Extanrdnay tas) tan | aiss09 

4 | Net Prof Loss forthe pared afar taxftar 
Exeeptional andor Extaordnay ams) ruse | 7389, 

5 | Tota Comprehensive coms forthe pared 
{comprising tft forthe pare ta) 2nd 
Other Comprehensive Income afr tx) que | 739, 6 | Paidup equity Shae capist 700900 7as7 700 

7 | Reserves fxcluding Revaluation Reserves a5 
shown nthe Balan sheatof previous yea) | saeiraza | r29e0s97 

3 | nat Wert aiisrgas | 208i 237 
3 | Earnings par shar {of Rs. 1 aac) 
fforcontuing Dizontinuingoparators) 

(2) Basie I Rs) ase gan) 
4) Dilton 5) a3 aa) 

r FoR WHT ORANITES UNTED 
set 

Date: 20h May 2021 DARPAN SHAH 
Pace: Numba ‘Managing Direct) 

IN: o7650095 
  

  

‘AUTHUM INVESTMENT & INFRASTRUCTURE LIMITED 
(CIN: L51100N1982PL.C319008 

Reg Ads: 707, Raheja Centre, Free Prese Jounal Marg, Namen Pont, Mumtl - 40002, 
nal nfo@authur.com, Website: wow authum com, Ph. No. (022) 61762000, 

‘POSTAL BALLOT NOTICE 
Notice is herby given pursuant to Section 110 and ther appleabe provision, any of 
the Companies et, 2013, ead th Fle 20 & 22 ofthe Companies (Management nd 
Administration) Rules, 2018 (he Rules) read wth Gonra Grover No, 382020 dated 
December 31,2020 (in contuaton of rou number 14/2020 dated Ap 8, 202, 
17/2020 dates Api 13, 2020, 2/2020 dated June 15, 2020 and 93/2020 dated 
September 28, 2020 issued by the Ministry of Coporate Aas, Goverment of india 
(the MCA Creal) (ncuding any stattry modieaion(s) or re-enactmen()therect 
oe the tie being in fore) and Creular purber SEBIHO'GFDICMD2(CIR.2021/11 
dated January 15,202 (in continuation of Creular numbor SEBUMOYCFOICMO TIC | 
2020179 dated May 12. 2020) issued under Reguaton 101 ofthe SEB! (isting [Obigatons and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (SEB! Circulars) and 
pursuant to other appicabe laws and reguatons, te Company seeks approval of 
Members via Postal Balot through remote E-vcing only (Voting through Eletonic 
means) forthe tems mentoned nthe Notes of Postal Balt dated May 27, 202% 
Postal Balt Note beng sen! via emai only tothe Members of the Compa, whose 
names appear on te Register of Membersis of Bonecal Owners, as on0¥ed tom 
National Secures Depostory Linted (NSDL) and Cental Depostory Services (ia) 
Lime (CDSL) on Fry, May 21, 2021, the cut date. The Votng nihis shal be 
reckoned on the pale-up value shares registered inthe name ofthe member as onthe 
ca oat 

The Company as on Friday, May 28, 2021 has completed sending Postal Bao Notice 
by way of emai slang wit the detals of Login 1a and Passwoca to the members| 
sharaholders who ave registered tet emails th depostories or wh te Comey. [The Company is proving e-veing platform fr the above trough Cental Depostary Serves (nda) Limited (@DSU), 

‘ue tothe treat posed by COVID-19 and in tems ofthe MCA Crcars& SEBI Circulars, 
ine Company has sents Postal Balt Notce in electron frm only. The Company expresses is inabaty to clpatch hardcopy otis Postal Ballet Notos along wih Postal 
Balot ferns ard pre-paid Business Reply Envelope tothe Moros for his Postal Ball. 
The Board of Directors ofthe Company has appointed Mr Mayank Arora (Membership 
No. F10378 and COP No. 13609) proprietor of Ms. Mayank Arora & Co, Practicing 
[Company Secretary, ae Scxnzer for sonducing the Postal Ball! process nf and 
transparent manne’ and Mr. Mayark Arora has consented forthe said appointment to 
factat eoulnzer 
The date of commencement of voting hrough remote e-voting is Tussday une 1, 2021 
219.00 AMIST and ends on Weanesda, June 30,2021 at 5.00 PM IST. in compliance 
nah the provisions of Sections 108, 10 and other appcable provisions ofthe At, ead 
th () ute 20 ane 22of tho ues, as amon) Reguation 44 othe SEB (Listing [Obigations & Disclosure Requiremonts) Regulations, 2075 (i) MCA Crculars an (9) 
'SEBI Citas, the Company has provided remote e-Voing tacit ony to is Members, to enable nem to cast het votes eecroncaly Te insructon or remate Vong are 
appended in the Postal Balt Nec. 
voting by elactonic means shal ot be alloned beyond 5.00 PM IST on Ween, 
tune 30, 202% 
The Postal Balt Notice avaiable onthe website of the Company at wie auahum com 
And the website of COSL at ww evotngndia cain 
The Sertnizer wil submis repo tothe Calman ofthe Board of Directors or any 
pereon auhonsedby him ater completion ofthe scrutiny and he ecu of he weting by Postal Bat wil be announced ono before Thursday, July 2021, trough ne websta 
of the Company at wr authum.com and by way of intimation fo the Slack 
Exchanges on which the Company 1 listed and also the website of CDSL at 
hie: votingeca.com 
Incase of any quotes / qevance connect with the voting by astal bao or electronic 
voting you may refer tote Frequently Asked Questions (FACYs) for Shareholders and 
e-voting user manual for Shareholders available al the Downloads sections of 
few-evotinginsia.com under help section or write an email. to helpdesk eveting Bedslinda.com or contact Mt. Ni Kunder (022- 29088738) oF 
Me Rakesh Dal (022-25058542) ort lesh Voca, Company Seco lhe Comer) at authuminvest@ gmail.com or a Telephone No, 022.7472107. 

For Authum Investment & infrastructure Limited 

  

  

  

    ‘sd 
Hitesh Vora 

Place: Mumbai Company Secretary 
Date: May 23, 2021 Mom No. AdD193 

      

   
   
   

   

(2) The above is an ecract of he detaledTormat of the Sandalone and Consolidated resus for te quarter and year ended 
531" March, 2021 fed wih the Stock Exchange under Regulations 83 ofthe SEB (sting Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Feguiations, 2015. The ful format of Standalone and Consolidated results of the company for te quater and year ended on 

‘sa | 517 aren, 202 ae avaiable tote investors onthe weds athe Sock Exchange (wn Asenda com) andthe Cornpany’s weds 
{Gewwczimiab i). (8) The above results were reviewed and recommended by the Aut Committe and approved bythe Board of 
Dioctrsat hl respectve meetings eld on 28° May, 202, Thereareno qalicationsin the avd reporssuea or the ear ended 31° 

recommend. that readers 
make necessary inquiries 

before sending ary monies or 
ertering into any agreements 
with advertisers or atherwise 
acting on an advetisementin 

(Anwar S. Daud) 

  

  

any manner watsoave, 

HeidelbergCement India Limited 
CIN L26942HRT9SeFL.co42301 

Regd, Ofc: 2nd Flor Plot No, 68, Sector-44, Gurugram, Haran 
Email Id: investors. mcl@mycem.in; Website: www.mycemeo.com 

  

mycem 
for Better buiding 

  

  

‘Statement of Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and 
Year Ended 31.03.2021 

            

hi: Laucsastoracorat. iti (Quarter Ended [Quarter Ended| Year Ended [Year Ended acceptance of advertising YEAR ENDED ON 31ST MARCH, 2021 (sinuses) 
‘sts mca fatal | siszted | stca0et {3108200011 | egpycisnotpossiletoverty| [sr varus ‘Quorter Ended Year_Ended | 

‘mat :lega@anrnes:com Total income from Operations. 7,384.80 6,919.57 30,726.33] " eee: 31.03.2021 | 31.03.2020 | 31.03.2021 | 31.03.2020 nonce Tet Pro rth pnd bore tat ar xxi) yoo | —2arae| 1 sti 29 its contents, The Indian) Jno. (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Aueted) Hotcnshanbygueth gusta Rags) He Pot os) fe erate te ee as) goss] 2ar38| Nea: eth Rash ha EB Keraudren) 15497 229.70 731.75 Express (P} Limited cannot be 1 | Total income from operations: 146.65 229.09 453.62 | 993.92 igavare and edosura Raguanen {| fo Conpreere ene oe pe Haun 3 tng En of Pap oy Sa pl fae 0p Wet | 88) Bes held responsible for such | }2 | Net Protiv(Loss) for the period before tex] 3.46. | (1080) | (61.67) | 3.66 
‘moto athecaporgectosxtitnba|§anings oes tote) 1 sa) “ae onterts, nor for any loss or J J | Net Profiv(Loss) for the period arter tax 2883) (0.08) ) (e044) oes 
eect cence are ae He te a el tamagcinnrredasarasataf| [4 | Toma Comprehensive income aller ax 1025 | (oar) | 252) 80 
fre nua ad Fanaa Yaron on J Note Key Sandon anda fomTavon OT We Companys gen blow o Ch 5 | Equity Share Capital 396.97 396.97 396.97 | 396.97 

tet ge, 202 oenmderemnedeon Pariculars Quarter Ended | Guarer Ended] Year Ended_Year Ended transactions with comparies,| | ¢ | camning Per Share (ot Rs 101 each) 
fern Sars tant Fara 31.06.2021 | 31032000. [31,08 2001 [31.03.2000 associations or individuals 
ddosad fran tha and of tha Quatar as an) J Income irom Operations Tarar | G7ea20)”  sogsaai] 2743187 7 Bedi ort Died C07 lone we. 
41.03.2021 upka Sth June, 2021 |bath days! | Profit / (Loss) before Tax Hl lote: The above is an extract of the detail mat of terly/Annual Financial Results filed wit sinrguracingacetinrtceese| || pont teeter aah) eh] es (a) advertising in its newspapers | [ Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quartery/Annual Financial Resuls fled with 
aor ata acalata nthe Companys wats! | Total comprehensive income 119.96 15859 52312] 147-10) ‘or Publications, We therefore the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly/ Annual Financial Results are available on the Stock 
Exchange websites viz www.bseindia.com, The same is also available on the company's website viz 
vwwwrah.com By Order of the Board 

For RAS RESORTS & APART HOTELS LTD. 
sdl- 

VISHAMBER SHEWAKRAMANI 
Place : Mumbai Managing Director 
Date : 29th May, 2021 DIN 00021163 
  

ICICI Prudential Asset Management Company Limited 
MUTUAL FUND Corporate Identity Number: U99999DL1993PLC054135 

Registered Office: 12" Floor, Narain Manzil, 23, Barakhamba Road, New Delhi - 110 001. 
Corporate Office: One BKC, 13" Floor, Bandra Kurla Complex, Mumbai - 400 051. 

Tel.: +91 22 2652 5000, Fax: +91 22 2652 8100, Website: www.iciciprumf.com, 
Email id: enquiry@icicipruame.com 

Central Service Office: 2" Floor, Block B-2, Nirlon Knowledge Park, Western Express 
Highway, Goregaon (E), Mumbai - 400 063. Tel.: 022 2685 2000 Fax: 022 26868313 

  

nae) SC] Fac aaa Yar Ended : : : ne Senay Seite ‘swamp simauct Sanz [)| Notice to the Investors/Unit holders of ICICI Prudential Fixed Maturity Plan - Series 82 
   

    

  

  

    

  

  

  

      

= 1185 Days Plan N (the Scheme) 
Notice is hereby given that ICICI Prudential Trust Limited, Trustee to ICICI Prudential 
‘Mutual Fund has approved the following distribution under Income Distribution cum 
capital withdrawal option (IDCW option) of the Scheme, subject to availability of 
distributable surplus on the record date i.e on June 4, 2021*: 

NAV as on 
May 28, 2021 
(Per unit) 

‘Quantum of IDCW 
(® per unit) (Face value 

of 10/- each) >* 
ICICI Prudential Fixed Maturity Plan - Series 82 - 1185 Days Plan N 
“Quarterly IDCW 
Direct Plan - Quarterly IDCW 

| Name of the Scheme/Plans 

  

  

0.0500 12.5887 

  

12.5887 
      

Aue" | Unaudited | Audited | Audted | Audited st 
[Revenue from operations 
.Satsncome fm operations ses | sezs | soma | zngace |215704 
Other operating revenue wero | 2e2| "48 | 2001/1100 

Total Revere from operations Sa0ns | Sa527 | 0077 21.1007 [21002 
2. other income 107 | we | “s702| ssse| _s273 3. otal income (142) esata | e070s | Baers [216313 (2220358 
ls expenses 

a. Cost of mates consumed rosa | 10002] e7a7) aee5s| aens0 
b-change ininvertres of frished goods & wancinpromrese| (iea7) | tese | c1209)| — 202| 506 

le Emplyee berets expense ass | ator | a008| 12734) 10119 
1 Finance costs ois | 1238 | 1625] 5085) 7905 
e Depreciation and amentsaton expense zat | 2703| 2753 11103) 10801 
1 Power and il 1s0s4 | 14t60 | 11186) deB02| 47260 
6 Freght and forwarding expense aoa | 7eea | Gaas| 27737| 28700 
Other axpensoe |_er22 | 10500 | o1aa| 244a'| 

Total expenses (ao) “aeee2 | 282. 147; 
Is. Profit betore exceptional tems & tax 2-4) 19030 ‘0058 39122 
fs. |exceptona toms 
}7. Protoss) betore tax (5) sao0 | sre | 10088 | 39122 
fs. [axexpence 

[urentix zos | 2026 | 1728| 703) 007 
Deterod tx (fer Note 6) _ e275 vor |     

  

  

[Not Profit(L.oss) fr the period (7-8) 13999 | 6362 0629| 3149.5) 20006 
10, Other comprehensive income 

| ioms that wil not be reclassified o Prot & Loss 145 | oa) | a7] 42] sry 
Wi Income tax eating to tems that wl aot be 6) s6| 62| (1s)| 90 

reclassified to Prof & Loss 
Total Other comprehensive income (net of tax) 

  

     
  

             
  

  

  

      
  

  

  

    

  

    

      

  

      

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

      
    

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

    

          

[1288 
[12.6560 
| 
| 

| 
Half Yearly IDCW. | 

I   
$ The distribution will be subject to the availability of distributable surplus and may 

bbe lower depending upon the extent of distributable surplus available on the record 
date under the IDCW option of the Scheme. 

# Subject to deduction of applicable statutory levy, if any 
* or the immediately following Business Day, if that day is a Non - Business Day. 
The distribution with respect to IDCW will be done to all the unit holders/beneficial 
owners whose names appear in the register of unit holders/Statement of beneficial 
‘owners maintained by the Depositories, as applicable under the IDCW option of the 

  

  

  

audited) 
  

57,282 
  

3.527 
  

“4387 
  

2.758 
  

4221 
  

10,570 
  

112. Paid-up equity share capital 2,206.2 2,266.2 | 2,266.2 ‘Scheme, at the close of business hours on the record date. 

selena coos acl Ree RN 2osag|-a0sos It should be noted that pursuant to payment of IDCW, the NAV of 
+4. other Equty 126727 | 10,8802 the IDCW option of the Scheme would fall to the extent of payout 5 [osuenre Redon Rowe (rca en 4 above) ot | aos ees 
ie. earings per sare of 0 cach Not nmuaned and statutory levy (if applicable). 

fovea ge He | Bt) Fe) eal is For ICICI Prudential Asset Management Company Limited 
i. Dot eau maio 020 | ‘asi fg Place: Mumbai Sdi- 
18. Debt Service Coverage Ratio 354 3.36 Date : May 29, 2021 Authorised Signatory 
io ferest Servic Covetane Rao ssi] 1200 he Oc ioamcet 

Simon Asst adie inch Cah ows 5 now core, all GN GET@RON GN WN ox Rl wnrnllpaailzom 
Fal heel eee ‘As part of the Go Green Initiative, investors are encouraged to register/update their e-mail id 

Fite it [nudes Aue and mobile number to support paper-less communications. 
as P Saeeeener asain Toincrease awareness about Mutual Funds, we regularly conduct Investor Awareness 
SrBeven portend cqubmen: —|160687|162087| ones meni pot Progreme across the county, To iow mors about i plase vii: mw iipnamntcom 
See oe ee ee rit AM website finda.com 
hFinavci asses |) a.,|| Pomchaestonmetpan seams a] cra] Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, 
fase erm 1a] eet a om read all scheme related documents carefully. 

> | current assets facets 2) “eo 
{a} Inventories: 1,607.1 Interest income (218.0)| _(296.1)] = 

{) Soc copests iiss pean eS woo Sarcay Saas onmo I e 

{hi BanBsoreescherthan cash] io Ise eset é OnMobile Global Limited 
we wa 2 Gezeate) in povsons and atuly | (4627 Regd. Office : OnMobile Global Limited, Tower #1, 94/1C & 94/2, Veerasandra Village, Attibele 
2) Other curant asso 275) esinees rere acs vires) Hobli, Anekal Taluk, Electronic City Phase-1, Bangalore - 560 100, Kamataka, India 

(s)|9.962. [Decrease increase) oer ci 85] Geta) Phone: + 91 80 4009 6000, Fax: + 91 80 4009 6009 Toit awe conwts} za ee Bc au Nba GA) ea a | Equity and Habitios encure  ——— — Corporate Identity Number (CIN): L64202KA2000PLC02786\ 
Heat aneea] 220s2 Poetic ret one [ rol tee E-mail: investors@onmobile.com, Website: www.onmobile.com 

lc pgs ar 7 
. (o)/1ansaa Ta aoa] Ganfenstonimwgsaviw” “| | Extract of Consolidated Results for the Quarter 

}2| Non-current liabilities Saae ¢ ™ 

"ears sea] 2am] Reertmsedieomysenas | as] 01 and year ended March 31, 2021 (i) Ofer financial bites 465] 397]| [Preset set ‘Amount in &Laths except data per share 
Promos HEE) 22] eosin asl Guarer ended Year ended 

8) Goverment gran aoe]. sour] pele tek ee Pactcatas [March 31, December [March 31,|March 31,]March 31, 
SyDetemedtax abies oe) | re ne i 2021 '| 31,2020 | 2020 | 2021 | 2020 

5 | current abies cat iroasaianetng A Ta sianioa licen emo | cara 
ocean [friars —P 1) aps 13070 | 13976 | 14.02 | 65.129 
Tealoising anecmico | 70) aa greece vz Net profit | os) fr te prod before tax fore 1553 | 152] 1507 | &i71 
‘ial osinding dues of creators | 26985| 2sa00) lusarzeren aa exceptional items) 
‘other than micro enterprises and iteren pk |Net profit | (loss) for the period before tax {after 2,019 1,542 2,347 6,637 

Shoe anal abate 4 ln exceninatems 
b) Other current abies | ashequttons +8 +6) rsa) Net profit | oss) forthe period after tax va6 | _11e2 | 1.708 | 4.508 ») ota earent ab EEscmemacsstenaien | {08 a Be LS 
olga =a Hl ‘anaz| sara Pidup ony share capital Face vao of €10e ea) | 10450 | 10376 | 10570 | 10.450 
Tit age ana abanes tere ead Cas eee ne ania amie Bit       

  

  

Notes: 1) The Company operates in asingle segment. manulacture anda of Cement 
2) The above results nave been reviewed by the Audt Commitee and approved by the Boars of Dectors ofthe Company ats 
esting heldon 28 May 2021 
3) "Rats have been computed as flows 
Debt Equity Ratio = Long form dob Equity 
Debt Service Coverage Ratio = Eamings before Depreciation, Finance cost and Taw (ntrest on long tem debt + Principal 
repayment within next 12 months) terest Service Coverage Ratio = Eamings before Depreciation, Finance cost and Tat Interest on long term debt 
Debt comprises ong arm borrowings and current matures of ong term borrowings. 
4) The gues forthe quarter ended'31 March 2021 are the balancing figures between ausied figures in respect of ful ancl year 
and te unauites published year-to-date ges upto $1 Decombet 2020 which were subjected to ltedoview, 
5) The Board of Directors have recommended anal dividend of. 8- per equity share (80%) for he francil year (-Y} 2020-21, 
subjectto ne approval ofthe shareholders atthe ensuing Annual General Meeting ofthe Company. 
6) The Government af india on 20 Soper 2019 vide the Taxation Laws (Amendment) Ordnance 2019, inserted anew Section 
1SBAAin the income Tax Act, 1961, which provides an option tothe Company for paying Income Taxa reduced rates as per the 
 rovsinsiconcitons defined inthe sid section, The Company is continuing to provider income ax atte ld rates, based on the 
valabe outstanding MAT cred enttioment and various exemptions and deductions avaabe othe Company under the Income| 
Tax Ac, 1961. Homover, tna Company hae applied the lower income tax ales on the dered tax assets ibis to tho exten 
these are expected tobe reatsed or sated inthe future period when the Company may be subjected to lower tax rate an 
accoraingly reversed net deferred tax laity oFRs, 5811 milion during the quater an year ended 31 March 202% 
7) The Company taking allpossible stops to mtigate the effect of COVID-19 ons business and operations othe extent possible 
and has considered al possible effects fom COVID-19 In th preparation ofthese fhancal resis. The management has aso 
evaluate the possible mpactof the pandemic on the business operations and based on ls assessment ofthe cuter Indicators 
tho future economic condtons tis expoctedthal he caryng amaunt of aseas il be recovered, 

8) n pursuance of arer issued by the Government of Magna Pradesh dated 15 March 2021, the Company has appropiate 
Jacenled SGST incentive of Rs, 148.5 millon under head ‘ether operating revenue’ during the quarter and year ended| 
semaren 202%, 
9) Te Company has relocated ts Registered Ofice wthin Gurvgram, fom 3th Floor infty Tower -C, DLF Cyber City, Phase, 

| Gurugram, Haryana-122002" to “2nd Floor, Pat No, 68, Sectors, Gunvgtam, Haryana-122002" wih effect rom 1 Aon 20 
Requisite intmatons regarding relocation of Registered Ofice have been given to the Minty of Corporate fas, Slock 
Exchanges, Depostores and her statutory autor. 
10) In terms of SEBI Creuiar No, SEBIMO/ODHSICIRIP/20T8/148 dated 26 November 2018, the Company has submited 
disclosure lo stock exchanges on 26 Ape 2021 thal qualifies a a Large Comprale as por he ceria spaced by SEBI in he 
aforesaid circular this ragard it may be noted thatthe Company has not raised any fresh funds during te nancial year endec| 
[31 Maron 2021 asithas sufcientintemal accruals, 
"1) Figures ofthe previous yoar/ periods have been reclassified regrouped restated. wherever necessary, 

For and on behalf ofthe Board of Directors 
(Gamshed Naval Cooper) Managing Director 

  

  

   

    

  

  

  

  

Place: Gurugram       Date: 28 May, 2021 DIN: 01527371 
  

in   financighe@ r@ 

48,435 
  

Earnings | Loss) per share in 2 nt annualised excopt for 
the year ended March 31, 2020 and March 31, 2021) 
a} Basic 143] 109 | 169) 442 | 261 
(by) Diuted iaz| 109 | 169 | aan | 261             

Notes: 
1. (a) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results fled with Stock Exchanges 

under Regulation 33. of the SEBI (isting Obigatios and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange website 
‘wou. nsendia.com and www bseindia.com and on the Company's website www.onmabile.com. 

(b) The consolidated resuts for the quarter and Year ended March 31, 2021 have been reviewed by the Audit 
Committee and approved by the Board of Directors ofthe Company at thor meetings held on May 27, 2021 and 
May 28, 2021 respectively. The above results have been audited by the statutory auditors ofthe Company. The 
report of the statutory auditors is unqualified. 

2. Key numbers of Standalone Financial Results of the Company for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2021 
areas under: Zin Lakhs 
  

Year ended 
[March 31,|March 31, 

2021 
audited) 

‘Quarter ended 
March 31,| December 

2021 "| 31, 2020 
(a (Unaudited) 

  

  

Taal income fram Operations “5a 5.198 21,194 
  

Not profit (oss) forthe period before tax 557 aa 2310 
  

Net profit | oss) forthe period after tax 164 195 [1,186 [1.161 
            Total Comprehensive Income forthe period 135) 230 | 11,042) [1.118 
    ‘The standalone resuts of OnMobile Global liited fr the above mentioned periods are available in investors section in 
‘wurw.onmobile.com and aso with the stock exchanges website woww.nsendia.com and www.bseinia.com and on the 
‘Company's website wivw.onmobile.cm, (5 iE iB lier 

Sai 
Frangois-Charles Sirois 

Executive Chairman 
Place: Montreal, Canada 
Date : May 28, 2021
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Tran clears the way for hard-line 
judiciary chief to become president 

  

    

      

e 
FARNAZFASSIHI Ebrahim = Prominent A1970 image of the school 

MAY 29 = Me Raisi,chief |= candidates | inBritish Columbia, Canada 
Se of Iran's = . - 

CANDIDATES IN Iran's presiden- judiciary 9 1S @ disqualified . 
Smoke rises from the tial elections have always been Remains of 215 
MVX-Press Pearl. AP strictly vetted, and those deemed ‘THE DISQUALIFICATION of . 

insufficiently loyal tothelslamic by Khamenei,whohasalonghis- | nearly all prominent candi- children found at 
Revolution were disqualified. tory of involvement inhuman _ datesapart from Raisi has rat- + 

SRILANKA Within those limits, contenders rightsabuses andwhoostin 2013 fled many intran’s political site of former 
‘Bumingvessel may held differing views on easing inasurprisevictory bythe outgo- _| circles including those con- indigenous 

PLA domestic restrictions or dealing _ ing president, Hassan Rouhani. sidered close to the supreme ig 
causeacid ain’ with the West, and sometimes With no credible challenger, _| leader. The rejection of cen- school in Canada 
THERECOULDbeslightacid _—thevictorwasevenasurprise. _Raisiisexpectedtowinthistime. | tristconservative Ali Larijani’s 
rain due to the emission of Nowevenminor differences Any serious competition has idacy caused particular | Toronto: Theremainsof 215 chil- 
nitrogen dioxide from the that give voters some sem- been winnowed from the race. | shock.TheformerParliament | dren, some as young as three 
Singapore-flagged cargo blance of achoice appearto Even some members of the | Speaker,whoisfromapromi- | _ yearsold, were found at the site 

ship, MVX-Press Pearl, which have been erased. Revolutionary Guard, known for _| nent political family, had been of aformer residential school for 
caught fire near Colombo ‘The candidatesin the election their strong hostility to any po- | appointed by Khameneihim- | _ indigenouschildren, adiscovery 
beach lastweek,SriLanka’s scheduledfor June 18 eitheres- _ litical dissent,describedtheelec- | self tonegotiateanimportant | Canadian Prime Minister Justin 
apexenvironmentbodyhas _pouse deeply conservative posi- tion as anti-democratic. economic deal with China. Trudeau described as heart- 
warned,askingpeopletobe __tionsalignedwiththose of the The Guardian Council,a12- | EshaqJahangiri—thesitting | _ breaking on Friday. 
vigilantincaseofinclement supreme leader, Ayatollah Ali personbody responsiblefor ap- _| vice-president —wasalso dis- The childrenwerestudents at 
weather. The ship wascar- _Khameneiorarelittleknown,with proving candidates, disquali qualified, aswas former presi- | the Indian Residential 
rying a consignment of  novoterbaseandnochancetowin, anyone whomightshiftthevote | dentMahmoud Ahmadinejad | School in British Columbia that 

chemicals. PTI Andonecandidatein particu- againstRaisi.Khameneihaspub- | andleadingreformistcandi- | closed in 1978, according to the 
laris leading: Ebrahim Raisi,the licly endorsed the Guardian | date MostafaTajzadeh. ‘TkemliipsteSecwe’pemeNation, 
current judiciary chief, appointed —Council'sfinal decision, NYT which said the remains were 

HONGKONG found with the help of aground 

Organiserslosebid | Myanmar shadow govt parades new armed force _ Canade'sresidential school 
lananmen vigil The National Unity the shadow government's de- _ indigenous children from their 

ORGANISERS OF an annual REUTERS Government had announced it _ fence minister. families, constituted “cultural 
vigil tocommemoratethe | MAY29 would forma People's Defence “Thismilitaryisestablishedby _ genocide”,a probe into the now- 
Chinese Communist gov-. |. —————————_ Forretochallengethearmywhich the official civilian government,” _ defunct system found in 2015. 
ernment’s bloody crack- | | THEUNDERGROUND govern- seized power on Feb. 1, ousting anunidentifiedofficersaysatthe _Thereportdocumented phys- 
down on student-led pro- | ment set up by opponents of _ elected leader Aung San Suu Kyi ceremony. “The People'sDefence _ ical abuse, rape, malnutrition and 
democracy protests in | Myanmar'smilitaryjuntasaidits andplungingtheSoutheastAsian Force must be aligned with the _other atrocities suffered by many 

Beijing's Tiananmen Square first batch of recruits have fin- _ country into chaos. people and protect the people. _ of the 150,000 children who at- 
in 1989 said Saturday they | ishedtrainingforanewdefence The video of the graduation + Wewillfighttowinthis battle.” _ tended the schools, typically run 
had|ost an appeal tohold | force, releasing video of them ceremony was released on A juntaspokesmandid not _ by churcheson behalf of Ottawa 
thisyearsrally. REUTERS | _paradingin uniform. Friday in the name of Yee Mon, _answercallsseekingcomment. _fromthe 1840sto 1990s. REUTERS 

      

  

MEANWHILE 

CHINA LAUNCHES CARGO SPACECRAFT 
China on Saturday successfully launched an automated cargo resupply 5} to 
rendezvous with an orbiting module, in the second of a series of missions needed to 
complete its first permanent space station. ‘The Tianzhow2 blasted off via a Long 
March Y3 rocket from the Wenchang Space Launch Centre on the island of Hainan. 
  

Vietnam finds new virus 
variant — hybrid of strains 
first found in India, Britain 
May spread more easily than other versions: health minister 

HAU DINH 
HANOI, MAY 29 

VIETNAM HAS discovered anew 
coronavirus variant that’s a hy- 
brid of strainsfirst found in India 
and the UK, the Vietnamese 
health minister said Saturday. 

Nguyen Thanh Long said sci- 
entists examined the genetic 
makeup of the virus that had in- 

fected some recent patients, and 
found the new version of the 

virus. He said lab tests suggested 
itmight spread more easily than 
other versions of the virus. 

Viruses often develop small 
genetic changes as they repro- 
duce, and new variants of the 
coronavirus have been seen al- 
most since it was first detected 

in China in late 2019. The World 
Health Organisation has listed 
fourglobal “variants of concern” 
~ the two first found in the UK 
and India, plus onesidentified in friea and Bravi 

Long says the new variant 
could be responsible fora recent 
surge in Vietnam, which has 
spread to 30 of the country’s 63 
municipalities and provinces. 

Vietnam was initially a 
standout success in battling the 

  

Customers sit ata terrace bar in Barcelona. aP 

In time for summer, Europe 
sees dramatic 

oneofthecountrieshardesthitby 
Covid-19: Held before a live, in- 
door audience of 3,500, the an- 
nual kitsch fest confirmed that 
Europe was returning to a sem- 
blance of normalcy that was un- 
thinkable even afew weeks ago. 

Coronavirus i ‘ions, hos- 
pitalisations and deaths are 

fall in cases 
rolling lockdowns and over- 
whelmed intensive care units. 

There are hopes for a rebirth of a 
tourism industry that in Spainand 
Italy alone accounts for 13% of 
gross domestic product but was 

wiped out by the pandemic. 
Europe saw the largest de- 

cline in new Covid-19 infec- 
tions and deaths this week 

  

  

RO/RECV/SECU/2021-22/35 

Central Bank Of India 
REGIONAL OFFICE, NAGPUR 

  

Date:23/04/2021 
  

  

Near NIT Skating Ground, 
Daga Layout, Ambazari, 
Nagpur - 440010   
Flat No.GF - A on ground Floor, Chanakya Apartment, 

To, To, 
Mr. Sanjeev Gajanan Jagtap Mrs. Sangeeta Gajanan Jagtap 

(Borrower) (Co-Borrower) 

  
Flat No.GF- 
Apartment,Near NIT Skating Ground, 
Daga Layout, Ambazari, 
Nagpur - 440010 

Aon ground Floor, Chanakya 

    
Sir, 

BRANCH. 

REG: DEMAND NOTICE U/S 13(2) OF THE SECURITISATION AND RECONSTRUCTION OF FINANCIAL ASSETS AND 
ENFORCEMENT OF SECURITY INTEREST ACT 2002 IN YOURCENT HOME ACCOUNT WITH OUR WARDHA ROAD 

1. We have, at your request granted you Term Loan facility under Cent Home Scheme for an aggregate amount of Rs. 35,00,000/- 
(Rupees Thirty Five Lakh Only}from our Wardha Road Branch. 

2. The details of various credit facilities granted are given hereunder: 
  

Facility AeNo. Date of Loan ‘Sanctioned Limit   

  Cent Home. 4007126405 (02,12,2017       '35,00,000.00     

represents the principal plusinterest due a 

3. Your account is declaredas Non-Performing Asset on31/03/2021. We hereby, inform you that Total amount of Rs.39,23,088/- 
(Rupees Thirty Nine LakhTwenty Three Thousand Eighty Eight Oniy)is due towards you as on,23/04/2021 andyou have defaulted in 
repayment of entire amount of Rs.39,23,088/- (Rupees Thirty Nine Lakh Twenty Three Thousand Eighty Eight Only) which 

son 23/04/2021 plusfurther interest thereon, 
4.As you have defaulted in repayment of your full liabilities, we have classified the dues as Non-Performing Assets in accordance 

with the directions/ guidelines issued by Reserve Bank of India, 

  

  

   wwara aa a. 
arrea /Pfarat £2.30/08/202% Tait 
saevara aie art aig are. 

ae 
diana tem ines certh, 

7 srmorria Yea Fa. sree 7.3. A/ 209. 
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Registered Office : Sadoday Gyan (Ground Floor) Opp. NADT, Nelson Square, Nagpur - 440 013, Maharashtra, India, 
GIN: L99999MH1984PLC032172, Website : wwww.zimlab.in 
STATEMENT OF CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31" MARCH 2021 

(Rs. in Lakhs, unless otherwise stated 

virus — in early May, it had _ plummeting across the conti-_ compared with any other re- 
MAL , recorded just over 3,100 con- nent, after Europeled theworld _ gion, while also reporting about 

. firmedcasesand35deathssince _innewcaseslastfalland winter 44% of adults had received at Coupleadernamed | Orphans, students: N Korea turns to ‘volunteer’ workers — temsassan3sdeatssine innewoasslastalandwinter 4% of adults had received at 
interim president ; portsby statenewsagency KCNA. have exacerbated human rights But in the last few weeks, thousands of ives, forced more cordingtothe WHO. | AP 
MAUISTOP comton Fri JOSH SMITH ‘Thereportsdid not specify the abusesandeconomichardshipfor Vietnam has confirmed more 

ourtonFriday | SEOUL, MAY29 orphans’ ages, but said they had its citizens, including reports of _ than 3,500 new cases and 12 . 
declared AssimiGoita, the | § ————__________ graduated from ‘nadie cchonls starvation, the UN hassai deaths increasingthe countrys. Paris hosts test concert 
colonel who leda military /  QRPHANS,CONSCRIPTEDsoldiers, and photos published in state According to the 2020 US _ total death toll to 47. 

coup this weekwhileserv- | and students—some appearing to newspapers showed youths who State reportonhu- Most of the new transmis- Paris: Thousands of people, and DJ Etienne de Crecy. But the 
ingasvice president,tobe be children—are ing” to appeared to bein their teens. manrights,childrenaged 16and sions were found in Bac Ninh maskedandtestedforthecoron-_ attention was mostly on the con- 
thenew interim president. | WorkmanuallabourinNorthKorea, OnSaturdayKCNAreportedthat 17 were enrolled in military- and Bac Giang, two provinces _avirus,packedinsideaParisarena _cert-goers. The Paris publichospi- 
Therulingraisesthestakes | includingincoal mines farms, and morethan700orphanshadvolun- style construction brigades for dense with industrial zones _foraconcert Saturday aspartofa _ tal authority helped organise the 
as West African leaders | — Jarge construction projects, the teered to work on cooperative _10-yearperiods and subjectedto wherehundredsofthousandsof _ publichealth experiment to pre-event to determine whether it's 
PreparetomeetonSunday | country’sstatemediahavereported. farms, aniron and steel complex, long working hours and haz-_ people work for major compa- _pare France to host big events _safe to allow 5,000 masked peo- 

torespond to the takeover. Hundreds of graduates of or- andinforestry,amongotherareas. _ardouswork. nies including Samsung, Canon _ again. The show at AccorHotels _ple to dance together in the open 
REUTERS | phanschools“volunteeredtowork Drastic measures takenby _ NorthKoreahasdeniedre- and Luxshare,apartnerinas- Arenaineastern Paris features _ pit of an indoor concert arena 

indifficultfields”, according to re- North Korea to contain Covid-19 _portsof rightsabuses. REUTERS sembling Apple products. AP  1980sFrenchrockbandIndochine without socialdistancing. AP 

] 
ZIM LABORATORIES LIMITED zm 
  

           
  

         
        
        

        

     
  

    

  

      

  

  
      

      
       

rior End rler End End rend 
Particulars 31.03.2021 | 31.03.2020 [31.03.2021 [31.03.2020 

Total income rom Operations 7,384.80 | 6919.57] 30,726.33) 27,773.92 
Nat Profil Loss) forthe period (before tax an exceptional tems) 266.64 247.36] 1'541.20] | 6.86 
Nat rofi(L.oss) forthe period before tax ater exceptional ts) 266.64 247.36] 1102812} 6.86 
Nat Prof (Loss forthe perio ater tox and exceptional tems) 454.97 229.70 731.75] 329.66 
Total Comprehensive Income forthe period 48251 289.05 696.73) 363.78 
Paid-up Equity Share Capital (Face value R.10 per share) aa 462419] 1,618.07 
Other Equity excluding Revaluation Reserve) = x) aoe] 137603 
aoe per share (not annualised) 0.95 4.41 4550 203 

) Diutes 0.95 1.1 450| 2.03 
ote : T. Key Slandalone fancial Information of the company s given below: 

Particulars Quarter Ended [Quarter Ended| Vear Ended | Year Ended 
31.03,2021_| 31.03.2020_| 31.03.2021 [31.03.2020 

Tncome from Operations 71747 | 6,793.20} 30,362.94) 27 431.97 
Profit / (Loss) before Tax 254.93 168.86 358.01] (148.74) 
Profit / (Loss) after Tax 438.24 151.20 561.62] 174.06 
Total comprehensive income 119.96 158.59 523.12] 147.10               

        

    
        
     

     
Nagpur 
Dated : 29" May, 2021      

(2), The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Standalone and Consolidated results for the quarter and year ended| 
31" March, 2021 filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulations 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015. The full format of Standalone and Consolidated results of the company for the quarter and year ended on| 
31" March, 2021 are available to the investors on the website of the Stock Exchange (www. bseindia.com) and the Company's website| 
(www.zimlab.in). (3) The above results were reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of 
Directors at their respective meetings held on 23° May, 2021. There are no qualifications inthe audit report issued for the year ended 31" 

  

(Anwar S. Daud) 
Managing Director 
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SUNFLAG IRON AND STEEL COMPANY LIMITED 
Regd. Office : 33, Mount Road, Sadar, Nagpur - 440 001 

Tel No. : 0712-2524661 / Fax : 0712-2520360 | E-mai 
Websit 

  

   

  

investor@sunflagsteel.com 
www.sunflagsteel.com 

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

        
  

imprisonment upto one year, or with fine or both, if you contravene the provisionsof the Act. 
10. We also inform you that, notwithstanding our action or proceeding under Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets 
and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002, we reserve our right either (i) to simultaneously file, proceed and pursue 
suits/Applications/Cases against you and or guarantors before DRT/Court, as the case may be, to realize the outstanding dues from 

youand/or guarantors, and/or (ii) to proceed against you and/or guarantors before Debts Recovery Tribunal/Courts, for recovery of| 
the balance amount due to our Bank, if the entire outstanding amount together with contractual rate of interest, are not fully 

satisfied with the sale proceeds of the secured assets, (ii) to proceed against you and/or guarantor/ for initiating criminal action for 
the acts, or omission committed by you under the provision of law, (iv) to publish your name, address along with your photograph as 
defaulter of the Bank’s dues in the newspaper, magazine and/or onthe website. 
10. Your attention is invited to provision of Sub Section (8) of Sec (13) of the Act in respect of time available to you to redeem the 
securedassets. 

AUTHORIZED OFFICER     
  

  

  

  

  

              

5.Wealso inform you that despite our repeated demand notices and oral requests for repayment ofthe entire amount due towards NIM NE/ CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED MARCH 31", 2021 
you, till date the same hasnot been paid by you ‘Amount = in Lacs, except otherwise stated 
6.Youare well aware that the above said limits/faciltiesgranted by us are secured by the following assets/security agreements: STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED 
wens eect th sty consist Flaton Ground Floor (GF) A, “Chanakya « sion Sr. Particulars Quarter Ended Year Ended Quarter Ended Year ended 

that part and parcel ofthe property consisting. lat on Ground Floor (GF)A, "Chanakya Apartment”, Corporation House| 
No.~341/1/2, 64.34Sq.Mtrs, ity Survey No.1474, Mouza~Ambazari, Sheet No.99/58, Nagpur Constructed on Khasara No. 34, No 51.08.2021 | 31.12.2021 | 31.08.2020 | 31.08.2021 | 31.03.2020 | 31.03.2021 | 31.12.2021 | 31.03.2020 | 31.03.2021 | 31.03.2020 
Total Plot Area 343.741 Sq. Mtrs, together with 1/Bth undivided Share & Interest in all that piece and parcel of land bearing NIT| auorreo | unauoren | aupren | aupmen | auorren | auprep | unaupieo | avomep | aupien | AUDITED 
leasehold Plot No. D, Civil Station Expansion Scheme, Southern Ambazari Basti, Nagpur. 1 | Total income from operations 55,736 65,227 41,870 | 1,90,247_| 1,76,247 55,738 65,228 41,872 | 1,90,253 | 1,76,934 

BOUNDARIES:NORTH:-Road,SOUTH :- Nag Canal, EAST :- Open Space,WEST :-Plot No.C 2 Net Frotit (Loss) from Ordinary 7,251 4,696 4,391 13,352 9,256 8,013, 4,689 4,404 44,062 9,207 

7. For the reasons stated above, we hereby call upon you to discharge your liabilities in full within a period of Sixty days from the activities after Tax. 
date of receipt of this notice, failing which we will be exercising the powers under Section 13(4) of Securitization and Reconstruction Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period after tax 
of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act 2002, against the secured assets mentioned above, The Powers 3 | & extra-ordinary items 7,251 4,696 4,391 13,352 9,256 8,013 4,689 4,404 | 14,062 9,207 

conferred upon us under Section 13 of the Act, interalia includes (i) power to take possession of the secured assets of the borrower Other Comprehensive income 
including the right to transfer by way of lease, assignment or sale for realizing the secured asset, (i) take over the management of 4) (Net of T2X) 68 - | 36,443 68 | 36,443 68 - | 36,443 68 | 36,443 
the business of the borrower including the right to transfer by way of lease, assignment or sale and realize the secured asset, (i) Total Comprehensive income 
appoint any person as manager to manage the secured assets the possession of which has been taken over by us (secured creditor) 5 (Net of Tax) (3-+4) 7,319 4,696 40,834 13,420 45,699 8,081 4,689 40,847 14,130 45,650 
and any transfer of secured assets by us shall vest in transferee all rightsin, orn relation to, the secured asset transferred asif the Paid ity sh eal (Face val 
transfer had been made by you, (iv) require at any time by notice in writing, any person who has acquired any ofthe secured assets 6 | Pag aul 8 are capital Face value | 45 950 | 1g022 | 18022 | 18022 | 18022 | 18022 | 18022 | 18022 | 18022 | 18022 
from you and from whom any money is due or may become due to you, to pay to us (secured creditor), so much of the money asis 

sufficientto pay tothe secured debt. 7 | Other Equity : : = = ~ ~ = ~ = ~ 
8.The amount realized from the exercising of the powers mentioned above, will first be applied in payment of all costs, charges and 8 | Eamings per Share (EPS) ®) 
expenses which in our opinion have been properly incurred by us or any incidental expenses thereto and secondly applied in (Face value of  10/- each) 
discharge of the dues of us as mentioned above with contractual interest from the date of this notice till the date of actual Basic and diluted EPS bet 4.02 261 244 741 5.14 445 2.60 2.44 780 5M 

realization, and the residue of the money, ifany shall be paid tothe person entitled theretoin accordance with his right and interest, a) Base an diluted EF efore | . “ - 5 ‘ : 4 - 
ifno personis entitled to receive such amount, shall be paid to you. 
a please take note that ater receipt ofthis notice, you shall not transfer/ alienate by way of Sale Lease or otherwise ay of the b) Basic and diluted EPS after 4.02 2.61 2.44 71 5.14 445 2.60 2.44 7.80 5.11 
securedassets referred toin hisnotice, without prior written consent of the secured creditor, We draw your attention to Section 29 extra ordinary items 
of the Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002, which awards # Refer note no. 3               

F
e
n
   Notes : 

. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly / Annual Financial Results filed with BSE Limited and the National Stock Exchange Limited of India (NSE) under Regulati 
the SEBI (Listing Obligations & Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of Results are available on the aforesaid Stock Exchanges websites viz. www.bseindia.com 
and www.nseindia.com as wellas on the Company's website www.sunflagsteel.com. 

After review by the Audit Committee, the above financial results were approved by the Board of Directors of the Company at their meeting held on 29” May, 2021. 
The figures of previous periods have been re-grouped/re-arranged wherever necessary. 
The results of the company are also available on stock exchange websites www.nseindia.com, www.bseindia.com and on the company website www.sunflagsteel.com 

Place : Nagpur 
Date : May 29", 2021 

For and 
Suntlag Iron and Steel Company Limited 

Dy. Managing Director (DIN : 00054836) 

33 of 

  

on behalf of the Board of Directors 

Surendra Kumar Gupta     

hn NAGPUR
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